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EXHIBIT A

Testimony on EXECUTIVE ARTICLE
’’repared by the League of Women ’/oters of
Convention of 1972

ontana for the Constitutional

I an Diane Schladweiler speaking for the League of Women Voters of .‘ontana
The Constitution of the State of /'ontana should provide for the election
of the governor and lieutenant governor from the same party and on a
single ticket. The governor, as head of the executive branch, should
have the authority equal to his responsibility. We recomirjend that the
Constitutional Convention re-examine the constitutional, offices as to
necessity and function.

We feel that the executive department should be studied within the
context of its meaningful responsibility to the public.
Presently cur State executive department is a multi-headed indecisive
monster. At times it would seen that the right head isn’t awar® of what
the left head is doing.
It can be assumed that most .’ontana citisons are vividly aware of
who the governor is and what his policies are. One wonders how many
are as confident of their knowledge as to the holder of tther executive
offices let alone the policy making positions of these offices, Further
along ths executive hierarchy it is questionable that even a small
percentage of the electorate can name lesser officials.

No one would be surprised if the members of the Constitutional
Convention could not accurately name each of the Public Service
Commis sloners•
Political Science Surveys show that the primary ego drive of most
politicians is power related.
"asically when a politician seeks office he seeks to fulfill this
drive, when he finds office yet cannot fulfill this drive there is a
strong chance he will attempt to fill lesser drives.—in other words—
When a ?nan seeks an office of power and finds that power lacking he uneo
covers within himself a void which he must fill—at worst with corruption—
at best with harmless activities which arc unrelated to his office.
A fragmented executive erasculates the implementation of those
policies on which a governor has campaigned and yet we held the
governor responsible for his abdication of ideals and responsibilities.
Lesser officials elected to executive office lack the governor’s
visibility and in consequence are not held accountable for their part
within the administration.

0
1. -arold Lasswell, Professor of Political Science at Yale University,

-2Testimony on Executive Article
:-1q ask you to seriously
necessity, and the role it
whether democracy would be
ballot or placing it as an

evaluate the functions of each office, its
plays within the administration. Then, ask
enhanced by placing that office on the
administrative appointment.

Traditionally accepted practice of electing a governor from one
party and the It. governor from another, on a single slate, is no
longer tolerable. Imagine, if you can stomach it,--a Johnson-Xixon
slate—or a ’lixon-Mumphrey slate. Is this any lese absurd at the
state level?

The League backs a constitutional provision calling for the
governor and It. governor to run on the same ticket and should the
convention establish that office of It. governor that it provide him
duties commiserate with the office rather than creating an office in name
and stature yet lacking Ln purpose and direction.

The League’s stand in favor of a strengtheaad executive article
cannot be separated from its position on a strengthened legislative
article. If geverrunent is to demand the respect of its citizens it
mist be responsive to their needs, empowered to do its work, and each
branch must be strong in itself that it may maintain a proper check on
other branches.
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